
As students of Allegheny, we are haspy to consider ourselves a part of the Meaoviue community, The comnvaalty and the communities In which -we make our homes snare a variety of common probletms.
Meadville has the Dower to become a model for municipal administration in Western Pennsylvania. — a moael of how these 'common problems' can. be met head on and faced.

MeadviUe»s voter* shoved wisdom in electing to establish a city manager program. However, we are concerned that the >-<f««i>ff of MeadvfHe get what wo* asked for — and not an uuicial who Is 'manager' in name

The article below was
prepared for CAMPUS
publication by E. Bergin

Meadvllle— City officials this
week were being asked to pro-
vide an answer to a $400,000
question.

That question, specifically, is
why Meadvllle proceeded on its
own without benefit of federal
grants or loans, to build a $791,
000 addition to its sewer and
water facilities.

A Philadelphia-based spokes-
man for the regional office of
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) told
the TIM3S-NE WS that the depart-
ment has a program that "grants
up to 50 per cent of the costs
of land and construction for water
and sewer facilities. To be eli-
gible, he said, "the project had
to be submitted prior to July 1,
1968.»»

Mayor Francis T. Rice said
that the city was aware of the
program, had submitted a letter
of Inquiry _bjut after considering
all the facts, felt that the delay
in obtaining federal funds would
prove unreasonable.

"In talking with city, township
and county officials in this area,"
the mayor said, "we find that
delays of several years are not
unusual, and that even after agen-
cy approval, the funds are often
not available for some time."

Councilman Robert Christie,
head of the city's engineering
department which helped prepare
the plans and specifications for
the sewer and waterline exten-
sion to the 833 new residents
annexed from West Mead Town-
ship said the city "looked into
federal financing possibilities,
but decided after talking to of-
ficials that already had projects
pending that funds would not soon
be available."

ANSWERS CRITICISM

Mayor Rice said the city's
engineering consultants had also
looked into the matter of fed-
eral funds and reported there
would be a lengthy delay. '

"When w« annexed the West
Mead Township areas-" the May-
or added, "we promised them
they would g«t major municipal
aervlecs, including water and
s«wage, within a year. The peo-
ple In the annexed area wen
calling city hall wanting the faci-
lities Installed, So we decided to
go ahead on our own gad do it."

In commenting en the issue
of why the city did not get fed-
eral and state aid for the sewei
and waterline extensions, Mayoi
Rice was answering criticism on
the administration.

DANGER OF HALT

City hall had recently come
under fire for not pressing, for
state aid for the project.

The Pennsylvania Director of
Community Development in Har-
rlsburg, Joseph Brady, confirmed
Mayor iy.ee's contention that fed-
eral funds "are Just not avail-
able at this time."

In an interview with the TIMES-
NEWS, Brady said that the re-
sponse to federal aid programs
for water and sewar projects
has been "overwhelming.'* "We
have a long backlog of projects
at inis time," he said. "A wait
of two to three years can be
expected—and if more funds are
not voted soon, this time lag
will increase sharply."

Brady said that new urban
renewal programs will fac« "long
delays" and"realistically-if the
current situation continues for
another year or two-soms urban
programs will virtually come to
a halt."

DANGER OF A LAG

Tne state official blamed the
slowdown in urban programs on
federal fiscal policies. "It is
apparantly a guns vs. batter
squeeze," he admitted.

MeadvUleV Water Street re-
dev elopement program has lately
run into some bureaucratic de-
lays as codes must be amended,
changed, updated—and then ac-
cording to Mayor Rice, amended
again.

Each change results in several
months of delaying paperwork.

The mayor, after discussing
the situation with a number of
other mayors'In the Northwest,
region, suspected that the bur-
eaucratic nit-picking is a de-
laying tactic caused by lack ol
funds. In any case, MeadvUle»s
workable program of codes, or-
dinances, and laws has not been
recertified to date—and without
recertiflcation, funds for the
Water Street program cannot be
released—even though they have
already been voted by the Con-
gress-

MeadvUle— In the wake of the
sudden resignation of city admin-
istrator Horace A. McAllister Jr.
the question on everybody's lips
this past week was "What is
going on at city hall?"

Only part of the answer was
to be found in the statements
Issued at the time by McAllister
and by Mayor Francis T. Rice
on behalf of council.

The decision to accept McAl-
lister's resignation and the word-
ing of the mayor's only public
statement on the matter were
reached in the Chief of Police's
office, behind closed doors, prior
to the special session.

The view from the keyhole is
somewhat limited—but not so

limited that some statements
concerning the very basic dif-
ferences of opinion between the
man who was being groomed for
the city manager post and the men
on council were not evident.

First as a public administrator,
McAllister came here -with apro-
gram.

When he first toured Meadvllle
he said It was basically "a beauti-
ful city." But he added, "one
with obvious problems."

He was disturbed by the mixed
land uses, deterioration that had
begun to spread to even some of
the better neighborhoods—andhe
frankly remarked that the city's
most urgent need was for more
municipal recreation facilities.

In Council"' s budget and plan-
ning session, also held behind
closed doors, Mr. McAllister ex-
pressed his opinion on basic fis-
cal policy. This opinion was not
shared by the majority of Coun-
cil.

McAllister was urging a "bor-
row and build" policy for sach
items as a new city hall, a
swimming pool and recreation
complex.

He felt strongly that in a period
of rising building costs running
seven to eight per cent a year, and
with inflation running at two to
three per cent, a community like
Meadrtlle with good credit, should.
be using that credit to good ad-
vantage.

"The difference between the
nine to ten per cent combined
Increases annual costs of build-
ing and Inflation and the three
to four per cent interest rates
available to the city—is the mon-
ey you save by building now,'*
he stated.

The city's Budget Director,
Councilman Donald Leberman and
the majority of council disagreed.
They continued to advocate a pay
as you go policy and believed
that the people of Meadvllle would
never approve what they termed
^ff^it financing.

Mayor Francis T. Rice ex-
plained that McAllister was hired
on a probationary basis a little
over a year ago, "U was the

of Council that if his
services were satisfactory, he
would be appointed as City Man-
ager at the beginning of the
Council- Manager form of govern-
ment to commence January I,
1968."

Rice said that during the past
several months while planning for
the new form of government, Mc-
Allister made numerous sugges-
tions as to how the city should be
operated under the Council-Man-
ager law. "These suggestions,"
Rice said, "dealt primarily with
the division of power between
council and the City Manager
and financial and budgetary mat-
ters.'
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over whether this might not be the case — together with an honest desire to stimulate
more interest among Alleghenlans in the affairs of Meadville — led us to publish
this issue as^aspecM service to the residents of MeadviUe whom It can reach.
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; MEADVILLE — The city
[should adopt plans and object-
lives lo try and stem the outmi-
jyraucn o:
[serve the

its
large

young people,
percentage of

clclci'ly-rctired persons now liv-
ic.Z here and adapt its largely

to the
big iiere and adapt its
l;;0O-vihlage structures
1070's.' by themselves. Therefore the

This was Hie advice presentee! ifederal government through1 its

tation to discussing how thejnances, community planning, a
plan must be implemented, ern-! neighborhood analysis, launici-
phasizing the role of federal fi-jpal organization and adminis-
nancing and the required 7-pointjtration, capital improvements
workable program. 'program, housing inventory and

"In adapting a city to the dy-j finally citizen participation.
namic changing needs of the fu-
ture — programs are necessary
which many cities cannot afford

community leaders at a
of Uie MeadviUe Dcvcl-

to S(
race;
opr.ieni Council Thursday eve-
ning.

Planning
uoove Jr.

consultant

urban renewal and planning as-
sistance pro.
a partnership with the state and
local governments to get the job

Charles clone."

Underscoring the importance
of citizen participation Iteeve
told, council members, "It is
your function to guide the plan-
ners and administrators so the

, . , > T , . ! d t>> s " o a l s a"<I objectives will;rams have formedL responsive (0 l h e \ o m m i m i t v

at large."

"The workable program is not
told the si'oup, "in| Reeve said the federal £ov- and should not be considered

•:;>. of buildings and struc- eminent requires the 7-point merely another form [filing obU-
•es, most of the city's housing workable program "so the cities gallon," he cautioned.
over 39 yce'rs old arid at leas

Oo per cciii oi' the dwellings are
over TO years old.

"In McaUviUc the problem is
mere of age <ancl obsolescence|
ihar. deterioration and Might.
We must adapt the city's struc-
tures io the needs oi the

can initiate for themselves pro-
grams which prevent the recur-
rance of urban blight and de-
cay."

In order to be eligible for the
federal grants the consultant lis-
ted the 7 sections of the worka-

LUI C.

Although he discussed the
ir&;:ic outmigraiicn problem
:a; faces most small cities in
.e northeast, the higher than

|average percentage of older cit-
izcr.i and women here — the
planning consultant found s
number of optimistic signs.

"Since 1360 unemployment in
the T»Icadville area dropped
i'rom a higil of 15 per cent to
less than 5 per cent. Manufac-
turing employment ;s up 2S per

:.:.'.'.'-::;Cs. ;i::.i rnerc;..,:iie taxes
.;••.••'; '.<••..-r; c l i m b i n g - s L e u d i l y .

•':;' Meadville's leaders can
institute policies to encourage
expansion of existing industries
and attract new industries I am
convinced the 1970 census will
show a gain in population. He
admitted this forecast is largely
dependent on providing jobs for
the youn^ people of the commu-
nity.
' iicove explained that a plan is

not a static set of specifications
or :. blueprint but a constantly
oisa.'JKing document that must
'-,c continually updated to serve
the :iccds of a community that
is alive.

ijc caiied upon community
leaders on the council to provide

jthe initiative to frame the goals
within which the city's planners
•md policy makers must'work.

ile devoied part of his presen-

fu- ble program a city must ini-
tiate.

These includ codes and ordi-

eves was hired by the city
to update the S-year-oId cGiapre-
ihensive plan first prepared by
Morris Knowles and Associates.

jThe plan as well as the city's
workable program must be con-
stantly updated and recertified
so the city can remain eligible
for a host of federal aid pro-
jects.

B

(This 4s an interview with city
administrator Edward C. Ben-
nett who is being groomed for
the city manager post when the
change in government occurs on
January 1, 1968.)

Meadville—Question: You have
been a city engineer for almost
a year now, what have you seen
in this community that you would
like to change?

"A lot of our buildings here
are old, something has to be
done about them."

Question: What about getting
traffic around the core business
district?

"I really haven't had much
chance to think about that."

Q: What about the city's ur-
ban renewal program that Is
stalled because of code enforce-
ment problems?

"I need more time to get
familiar with all things and pro-
grams.''

Q: What is your job? Can yon
describe it to us In terms of
what your duties are now?

"We've never fully discussed

Rice said that as the day drew
near for starting the Council-
Manager form, "It Increasingly
appeared that McAllister's ba-
sic philosophy of this form of
government differed substantial-
ly from the unanimous thinking
of Council and we feel it also
differs widely from the will and
desires of a great majority of
the citizens of Meadville.''

'NO SMOOTH TRANSFER',

The mayor said, that in the
opinion of Council, "the dif-
ferences in McAllister's atti-
tudes and philosophy and the
prevailing view of council, would
not help to affect a smooth trans-
ition from the present commis-
sion form of government to the
Council-Manager form of gov-
ernment. We are now seeking a
person to assume his duties at
Jie earliest possible date and are:
confident that by January 1,1968,
the city will be prepared to com-

the change from our pre-
sent lorm of government to the

ouncil-Manager form as smoo-
thly as possible."

Besides this very fundamental
fiscal difference of opinion, a
basic personality conflict so bit-
ter that it affected their commun-
'ication with one another, existed
between McAllister and Council-
man Robert Christie.

;GAG IMPOSED

McAllister's franknessandcan-
did answers to questions posed
by the press, resulted in Coun-
cil virtually imposing a gag on
him in recent months.

For example, he had to sub-
nit a "script" of his remarks
whenever he accepted a speaking
engagement—and was once criti-
cized on the Council floor for
deviating from the preparedscript
to answer a question.

The McAllister affair, coming
just two months before the city

to change its form of gov-

ernment to the Council-Manager
form, has deeply troubled many
MeadviUe citizens.

The chairman of the city's
Multi-) Racial , Commission, Dr.
Allen Crain is so disturbed, that
he is considering his resignation
as a means of "disassociating
myself from this kind of city
government."

Crain said he saw definite hope
of progress in many areas and
"for one who had hoped to see
McAllister become city manager,
I am definitely tempted to sub-
mit my resignation."

"I hope that the city manager
would become an initiator," lp
explained. "He can be effective
only when he can Initiate. I hope
that Council will not emasculate
the job. I would not like to see
the job downgraded from a pro-
fessional status to that of a hired
lackey."

REACTIVATION

Political scientist George Cole
believes that Council may need
the services of a disinterested
third partyduring the transition
period. He suggested reactivation
of the Blue-Ribbon Charter Com-
mittee that made the initial re-
commendation of the city manager
form of government to the voters.

"The city manager is a trained
government expert," Cole said.
"He is expected to have a pro-
gram, propose a budget, know
existing federal and state pro-
grams. It would be difficult for
him not to be involved in po-
licy-making. I feel the position,
should not simply be clerical,
the city manager should be the
one with the broader perspec-
tive."

"It is veryuniortunatetnaitnuf
occured at this time of the year.
It appears that some members
of council are unwilling to make
the adjustments in their personal
power that the transition re-
quires."

yet. The appointment was

GOING TO THE POLLS ? ? ?
the voters of Meadville
want a city manager . . :
but does the council? and
will the new council you
elect next week? CAMPUS
suggests you find out --
soon — and resolve to pre-
serve the intent of your
earlier vote ! 1 ! ! I 1 ! ! ! !

made Monday. Essentially, it will
be the same as before."

Q: You were an assistant city
manager at Belolt, Wisconsin.
How did t̂hat city handle the
relationship between the city
manager and the elected officials?

"Well, there were seven elec-
ted councilmen. The city manager
had no direct voice in policy, al-
though he could recommend."

Q: Let's get back to programs
and priorities. Will part of your
Job, In your opinion, require
you to list priorities for the
city?

"Yes, we have to decide the
jiings we are gains to do and then
how we are going to pay for them."

Q: Will this require long-range
capital budgeting? *

"Yes, I wo«ld expect so."
Q: There i s a lot of discussion

in the community about the need
for more recreational facilities.
What is the city doing to buy
land under Project TO^-a $70
million state program to enable
cities to buy land for open space
and recreation?

"I need more time to stud}
these programs. This program
was not In my department."

£D1TOR1N_

i3
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rhe Allegheny CAMPUS Is a
student-run, student-sup-
ported publication. Opinions
expressed in this publication
do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of & majority of Al-
legheny's administration,
faculty, or even its student
body. They are instead the
expressions of those persons
sufficiently concerned about
a given issue to write some-
thing on it for CAMPUS, using
this format. GUEST EDFTORIAIi
in this issue is by Ed Bergin, a
part-time Allegheny

director problem by hiring a
part-time consultant. (Charles
Reeve from Erie.)

They have attempted to fill
the void in the engineering of-
fice by promoting an engineering
assistant to assistant city engin-
eer.

If things are permitted to stand
this way, come January 1, 1968,
ind Meadville will be the only
community in the state to have
a city engineer form of govern-
ment. We think the voters of
Meadville approved a city mana-
ger form of government. We feel
they are entitled to have a city
manager.

On May 1, 1966, tne eliy of
Meadville faced a critical per-
sonnel shortage.

The city needed two engineers
<,city engineer and assistant city
engineer), a planning director,
redevelopment director, and city
manager.

The city still jfaces a1 critical
personnel shortage. Council has
taken a city engineer, and ar-
bitrarily classified him as a
City Administrator (soon to be
city manager).

They have taken a councilman
(Dominick Lemme) andappointed
ilm to fill the vacancy as dir-
sctor of redevelopment.

They got around the planning

LETTERS TO THE
Meadvllle errors of omission

in terms of cost, are often Just
as great as errors of com-
mission.

City officials here owe the
public the answer to a $400,000
question, or specifically, why
they went ahead on their own to
build a$792,O00 sewer and water-
line extension when a federal
agency could have granted up to
50% of the costs.

The department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) can
make grants of 50 per cent ol
the cost of land and construction
for water and sewer facilities,
bit to be eligible the project
had to be submitted prior to
jmly 1,1968.

The mayor and council admit
the city was aware of the pro-
grams, but did not wait for fed-
eral financing because of the
red tape and the felling that there
would be a considerable delay

in obtaining federal funds.
The Vernon Township-Kerr-

town sewer program was feder-
ally financed, the same as the
Conneaut Lake-Sadusbury Town-
ship program. Vernon Townshfa?
is currently waiting for federal
funds before beginning its ex-
tensive Beacon Inn sewage pro-
ject.

The only letter on file at city
kail requesting funds for the re-
cent extension of services to th
newly-a^cted area was wrltte
by former City Administrator
Horace A. McAllister, but by
the time McAllister had written
his letter, the plans were too far
along.

City officials said that resi-
dents of the annexed area were
promised the services "within
one year** and that their de-
cision to go it alone was in keep-
ing with that promise.

CAMPUS
welcomes
response
from its
readers;
address
letters, jo

EDITOR, campus,
ALLEGHENY
COLLEGE,
MEADVILLE, PA.
Pseudonyms may
be used only if
the identity of the
correspondent Is
known to the editor

Submitted to CAMPUS by E. B.
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NO

Whatever a city manager is—
he Is not a city engineer. In the
words of municipal affairs ex-
pert Pat Moynihan, "A city man-
ager should be an urbanologlst—
concerned with all phases of
municipal government from re-
creation to beautlficatlon, from
traffic flow to shade trees."

City administrator Horace A.
McAllister was fired because he
was fighting for the powers and
perofatives that the state law says
a city manager should have. He
was fired because the majority
of the members of council woulc
not admit the city manager Into
policy-making discussions.

We feel the citizens of Mead-
ville, voted for and are entitled
to, a city manager who is a com-
plete professional. In a word, an

initiator. The "creative tension**
between a city manager who pro-
poses a program and argues Us
convictions, and the part-time
elected coancflmen, could have
been beneficial to the community.

We feel strongly that some of
the things McAllister was fighting
for, a new city hall, NOW, a
swimming pool and recreation
complex, now, are wanted by the
majority of MeadviUe citizens.

Whenever a President stay sup
until midnight of the day his term
•nds frigning appointments that
affect the government that his
successor will inherit—a great
cry goes op all over the land.

Three of the members sitting
on council will be voted out of
office on November 7. They are
Robert Christie, Donald Leber-
man and Charles Swick. In ar-
bitrarily making a decision that
will effect the shape of the city's
government after their active
terms are concluded—these mei
are committing the same of-
fense.

But the biggest offense was
committed against the people oi
MeadviUe—who In good faith vo-
ted for a change—for a progress-
ive form of government and in-
stead are going to get "business
as usual."

You can be sure that the newly
appointed city administrator will
have a vivid image of McAllis-
ter's downfall in his mind—He
will not propose, he will not
present a program—He will be
just what council wants him to
be—a glorified errand boy.

MCALLISTER TELLS OF TRANSITION

>iiiicil~MiMiager Form Government
TT\

EDITOR'S NOTE: In Jami-
ary, 19GS M e a d v i U e will
change from the commission
foim of government to the
council-manager f o r ra. City
Administrator Ho r a c e A.
McAllister Jr., at the pleasure
of City Council, will become
the first city manager for
Meadville. In this article, ap-
proved by the mayor and
council. McAllister discusses
this transition and its effects
meiit.)

By HORACE A.
MCALLISTER JR.

Sleadville City
Administrator

MEADVILLE — About a yearjt
ago, city council decided that
they would hire a city adminis-
trator. Their purposes were two
fold. First, it would give the
council a good opportunity to ob-
serve the man whom they hoped
would become their first city
manager.

Second, it would make possi-
ble a gradual change-over from
the commission form of govern-

ment to the council-manager
form.

I was hired and began my du
ties last August, then, in Sep-
tember, the council enacted an
ordinance creating the position
and outlining the duties of a city
administrator.

The t e m p r o a r y ordinance
which will be superceded by the
p r o v i s i o n s of the council-
manager charter in January
takes a definite step away from
commission government and to
ward the city manager form.
For example, the ^city adminis-
trator is a deputy to each of the
five department heads and may
act on their behalf in an admin-
otrative function.

He is also charged with pre-
paring the budget, developing a
central purchasing system for
procuring supplies and mate-
riats, establisJfic-g a new system
far the keeping of all official re-
cords and g e n e r a l l y , in all
fields, recommending to the-
otmcil, methods by which the

affairs of government may be
improved.

This procedure appears to beitime to resolve the day to day
working quite satisfactorily. In.detaHed problems in administer-
addition to assisting the mayor
and the councilmen and easin;
their work load by taking care
of a number of details for them,
it also gives me the opportunity
to gauge the temper and think-
ing of the community.

Differences in the
Two Forms

At this point, I think it would
be well to state the significant
differences between the commis.
sion and council-ma'nager forms
of government.

At th? present time, our Cit;
Council, which is the legislature
of the City of Meadville, is also
the administrative or executive
branch of that government.

Administrative services of the
City of Meadville are split into
five departmental divisions with
the mayor and each of the four
councilmen heading one of the
departments.

Therefore, in addition to the
council's policy-making and leg-
islative functions, its members
each must somehow find the

ing a department of the city gov-
ernment.

This proves no small under-
taking for men who are engaged
in full-time occupations else-
where and is cited as one of the
main drawbacks of the commis-
sion form of government.

The other chief limitation i
the necessity, in the interests of
an efficient government, of ob-
taining five competent adminis-
trators through the elective pro
cess. ' ^

These problems prompted the
Staunton, Va. City Council, in
1908, to hire a managing director
to handle the administrative af-
fairs.

U n d e r the council-manager
form of government council is
f;ee to devote all of its time and
energies to formation of policy
through ordinances and resolu-
inos.
The detailed day to day opera-

tion of the city is delegated to
the manager and through him to
the department heads.

I
a.
Authority is not divided,since

City Council still holds final and
ultimate authority for all opera-
tions in the city.

The manager's work U con-
stantly under review through the
periodic reports he submits andj
through investigations which the!
councilmen can carry on as aj
;roup or individually. j
If his work is not satisfactory.,

he can be removed from office,
by a simple majority vote of the.
City Council at any time.

One of the mechanical changes,
that will take, place when i!-.e
plan goes into effect ,-,ext Janu-(
ary will be the sppo|ntnient of A
city manager as the chief execu-j
live officer of the city.

He will be c h a r g e d with'.!
among other things, the execu-.
tion of all laws and ordinances,
in the city, the appointing. _su<-,
pension or removal to ar.d from;
office of alt department besdsj
and employes,the recomnier.da-i
tion to council of plans for nu-|
nieipal improvements, ar.d tfcej
execution of those improvement*
after council approval.

I
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